This was the first time for many of these girls to compete at the state meet, and nerves got the best of them during the individual competition. Jerica and Ciara had some falls on beam. Both Alyssa and Mikayden had no fall routines, but missed some connections. We also had some falls on floor that we have not had all year. Ciara has worked hard all year and was our only State Meet placer with 9th on Vault and 15th on both bars and all-around. This is the first year they have only awarded the top 15. In the past, they have given medals to top 20. Kazney just missed placing on bars, as she was 16th.

Year end Stats:
Top Accumulative Scores: Ciara 394, Mikayden 348, Alyssa 299, Jerica 287, Kazney 249, Kathrinn 148, Alaina 147

High Scores for the year: Floor – Ciara 8.65, Beam – Mikayden 8.9, Bars – Ciara 8.35, Vault – Ciara & Mikayden 9, All-Around – Ciara 35.575

Meet Placings: Ciara 26, Mikayden 16, Kazney 6, Jerica 3, Alyssa 3, Sydney 1, Alaina 1

Letter Points: Ciara 51, Kazney 38, Mikayden 33, Jerica 22.5, Tynia 20, Alyssa 19, Kathrinn 16, Sydney 14

Personal Best Scores: Alyssa 16, Kathrinn 15, Kazney 10, Jerica 7, Grace, Mianna & Sydney 6, Alaina 5, Ciara & Shannon 4, Mikayden 3 for a total of 82 for the season.

The team would like to thank all the parents, administration, and fans for all their support throughout the season, and for the great state meet sendoff held on Thursday!

~ Coach Knippling